modria a total tyler solution TM What is Modria?
Are your case backlogs weighing you down? Are too many small cases headed for hearings that will cost your court more money than the case is worth?
Modria can help. Built from the ground up by ODR experts, the Modria platform is advanced software that helps parties reach agreement online, reducing court resolution times by up to 50 percent and freeing court staff to focus on the cases that most merit human attention.
Modria integrates seamlessly with both front and back ends of your technology architecture and has a dedicated tab in Odyssey to make it easy for staff to access any Modria dispute. Modria also delivers a highly intuitive online experience for citizens, court staff, mediators, and arbitrators. A comprehensive solution, Modria includes sophisticated consulting, support, and other infrastructure, and we provide 24/7 support, including chat and phone support to the end user.
Court Benefits
• Reduces case backlogs quickly 
The Court's Path to Digitization and Efficiency
Online case management, which eliminated all those manila folders and missing documents, was the first step to modernizing courts. Next came e-filing to meet the dramatic growth in the number of self-represented filers. Yet, courts are still under pressure to become even more efficient and deliver more citizen engagement. Modria is the next stage in modernization by empowering court filers to manage their own process and find a mutually satisfying resolution to the case, without burdening court staff. 
Modria is Authentic Online Dispute Resolution

Resolve All Manner of Case Types -Faster
Modria helps courts resolve all manner of case types faster without sacrificing accuracy, including landlord and tenant, family and custody, debt collection, limited and unlimited civil. Resolving cases through Modria frees up more time for judges and court staff to redeploy their valuable time and attention to the more complex, high value cases.
Works Within Your Existing Workflow
Use Modria as a standalone service, or let us help you integrate it into your existing case management tools, especially if you're using Tyler's Odyssey ® and e-filing platforms. With Modria, you can be up and running and resolving cases within a few months and, in many cases, weeks.
Get a free demo!
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About Tyler Technologies
Tyler Technologies is a leading provider of end-to-end information management solutions and services for local governments. Tyler partners with clients to empower the public sector -cities, counties, schools and other government entities -to become more efficient, more accessible, and more responsive to the needs of their constituents. Tyler's court solution has become the most widely selected courts solution in the U.S., serving the justice community with deep expertise and products for courts and self-represented litigants. Odyssey serves 33 percent of the U.S. population (100 million citizens). Tyler's client base includes more than 15,000 local government offices in all 50 states, Canada, the Caribbean, the United Kingdom, and other international locations. More information about Tyler Technologies, headquartered in Plano, Texas, can be found at tylertech.com.
